Whatever Type of Venue or Event
TSE Is the GO TO Agency For Entertainment
We solve your entertainment problems!

NFTs Create New Options for
Revenue Streams

Entertainment Ideas Using NFTs to
Create More Revenue
You're probably asking yourself if you are over 35 what is an
NFT. If so it's time you learned about this new digital NonFungible Token (NFT). It is part of the cryptocurrency - blockchain
milieu that is is sweeping the digital world. It's all part and parcel
of the same trend in alternative currencies outside of the current
banking and government systems for currency exchange.
One way to think of an NFT is using traditional copyright of
witings, songs, etc. as an analogy. NFT labels whatever it is with
a specific identification, much like having your specific
copyright number on each of your filings rather than just a (c)
symbol. The identification is unique. Just like your copyright, you
can buy, sell. license and take royalties from use of NFT
works. The difference is that it's a digital product and may not
even exist except in a virtual reality world!
Today we will help you understand NFTs and how the work. We
will also provide some entertainement ideas on ways you could
use NFTs to enhance your revenue streams. if you are not into
NFTs and how they can be used to complement existing
entertainment services, you are not alone. However you will be
amazed at the potential to use them in the future.

Read the Article:

NFT Use Creating New Entertainment Ideas

Schreiner University Announces
Spring Concert
Schreiner University of Kerrville,Texas is hosting its annual
Spring Concert from noon to 11:00 p.m. on April 23. The Concert
is a free concert for the students, faculty, and staff of Schreiner
University as well as the general public. Wade Bowen will
headline the concert which will also feature Kin Faux,
Phineas Reb, Bernie Nelson, The Jon Young band and Shba
Abshire.
TSE is producing the entire event so all the staff of the University
can enjoy the event without needing to spend time working on it.
From booking, production, food vendors and cleanup, TSE's team
will be there in force to handle everything. It's what we do.

Whatever Help You Need

TSE works with clients to provides the resources they lack to
produce an event. We don't replace already existing resources but
TSE augments their team with whatever resources are needed to
plan and carry out a concert or festival event. Whether it's
consulting, sponsorship development, booking, local production,
event marketing, or full event production for turn-Key events, TSE
becomes your partner and is invested to see that your event is a
success. That's why we are a 5 star company based upon the
reviews of our clients.

Client Review: Another 5 Star Google Review
(Actually all of our reviews are 5-Star)
Working with TSE Entertainment has been a great experience!
Glenda is very friendly and very quick to respond to any and all
questions. I highly recommend! Thanks for all your help!
– Holly Hill, Spring-Ho Festival – Lampasan, TX

View More Testimonials

TSE Services Promo Video
TSE is a full-service entertainment agency. Take
2 minutes to get an overview of all the services we
provide.

TSE Artist Showcase

Rick Trevino

Michael Salgado

Michael Grandinetti

Demola

Candice Guardino in Hilarious One Woman Show

What Are You Waiting For?
Our Services Are Free Until We Find the Right Entertainment for Your Event

Call Us at 1-800-765-8203
Email: tsebooking@tseentertainment.com
Use our

Booking Inquiry Form

